MEDIA RELEASE

Sat 21st Nov 2009 10am-12 noon and 2pm-4pm at Plymouth Music Zone

Plymouth Music Zone has secured some of the best West African musicians in
the country to give children and adults the rare opportunity to take part in an
inspiring musical masterclass.
The African cultural group, TAMALA, has been performing throughout the UK for many years at top
festivals and community events and the vibrancy of their interactive workshops and performances
has been described as ‘totally infectious’...
Plymouth Music Zone’s, Project Director, Ben Ballard, says:
“We’re incredibly lucky to have been able to entice TAMALA to come here. At Plymouth Music Zone
we always go the extra mile to get some of the most inspiring musicians in the country and
worldwide to come and give masterclasses to children and adults to really enthuse people’s
appetite for music. There’s nothing better than seeing a child’s face completely awestruck by
amazing musicians and then hearing them say “I wish I could do that!”.
The interactive workshop and performance is aimed at children in the morning but with a special
session for adults in the afternoon. Plymouth Music Zone is the fastest growing employer and trainer
of community musicians in the South West and runs a nationally recognised “Soundskills - the Music
Leader” training course for musicians to develop careers in community music.
PMZ’s training coordinator, Nick Grew, says this masterclass is perfect for both the students he
teaches and for Music Leaders already working in the industry:
“There’s no better way of learning than learning from the best. We train musicians to become Music
Leaders who are not just highly skilled but who are hugely passionate too. By having masterclasses
with these kind of top notch exemplars then it just raises the bar and improves the quality of what we
do. TAMALA will all be using instruments that many people have never seen and doing things with
them you never thought possible!”
Some places are still available for the Sat 21st Nov workshop at PMZ but are on a first come first serve
basis. The children’s workshop is from 10am-12noon and the adults one is from 2pm-4pm. The
masterclass if free but you must book a place by calling Glyn Fuge or Karl Meyer on 01752 213690.
-Ends
See below for Notes to Editors

NOTES TO EDITORS:
TAMALA brings together some of the finest West African artists in the UK:
Souleymane Compo – master drummer and percussionist,
Idrissa Camara - renowned dancer and vocalist, and
Mamadou ‘Ouri’ Diallo – accomplished balafonist and drummer.
All the musicians come from Guinea Conakry on the west coast of Africa.
The group will introduce participants to a variety of
traditional instruments from West Africa. In addition
to the well-known Djembe drums, their set also
includes:
Balafon - a wooden percussion instrument similar to
the xylophone,
Dun-dun – a set of base drums,
Bongomar – a melodic percussion instrument
made from a large calabash, the sound is made
by plucking the saw-blades held across a bridge,
Bolong – string instrument similar to the double bass.
Their interactive performance takes participants on
a journey through pulsing rhythms to soulful
melodies and from songs of remembrance to
songs of celebration.

